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Pause || Press Play> Collaborative Exhibit
September 9, 2012 (New York, NY) – The Global Movement and Art Studio Worldʼs healing
through the arts projects presents “Pause || Press Play >” an Art, Film & Spoken Word
Collaborative - a three- day exhibition at Columbia University | Barnard Hillelʼs The Kraft Center.
Curated by L-M-N-T.com Gallery Miami, the exhibition will feature artists Gino Tozzi, Ashley
Cumberland, Billie Grace Lynn, Rachel Hughes, and Kevin Vancio. A centerpiece of this exhibit
is “The Pause Towers” - a twin towers plexiglass sculpture filled with prescription bottles and
medical packaging from ten years of prescription based treatments from health survivors of the
World Trade Center illnesses.
The schedule for the three day event includes films, holistic artists and speakers,holistic
consultant Ama Lia Wai Ching Lee, Singer Nitzan Sitzer, and a number of guest speakers who
are experts in the fields of holistic approaches to health, healing, creativity and integrative arts
and education.
Pause || Press Play Director Rachel Hughes says, "Itʼs eleven years since the horrific events of
9/11 and our society has been on “pause” too long. “Itʼs time to press “Play”
Our project
focuses on healing through the arts and how we can move forward to release the grief from 9/11
and heal our society."
On the opening night, September 9, at 8 pm, California filmmaker Penny Little will be present for
the premier of her new film "9/11Dust: A Healing Journey". The film features US Congressman
Jerrold Nadler, Daily News reporter Juan Gonzales, EPA whistleblower Cate Jenkins, Susanne
Mattei, numerous doctors and 9/11 first responders including John Feal of the Feal Good
Foundation. Little's 2006 film “9/11 Dust and Deceit” was an examination off health problems
suffered by first responders, volunteers, workers exposed to the toxic dust.
Little says, “This followup film is about solutions and healing. Iʼm asking how those directly
affected with 9/11 related illnesses, and all of us still grieving, can fully heal from 9 /11"
A press conference will be held Tuesday, September 11, at 1 pm at the Kraft Center, with event
organizers, filmmaker Penny Little, and 9/11 first responders from her film.
The Global Movement's mission is "to enlighten the public, promoting new ideas and solutions
from a plethora of sources and inspiration, towards a healthier, more sustainable society, for
new ways of greatness, which can be achieved."
Art Studio World's mission is to "provide Creative-Holistic Art Integration programs to Youth &
Families, and to empower young minds by providing safe location where youth are inspired and
guided by artists, teachers, professionals, and mentors who support the education and career
development through the integration of creative holistic arts."
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